
Paths to Liberation
Spiritual Essentials of the Passover Seder

Any achievement that was attained, any great light that radiated at a
certain time — when that time comes around again, the radiance of
that light will shine again and the fruits of that achievement will be
available for whomever is there to receive them.

Rabbi Moshe Chayim Luzatto (1707-1747), in  Derech Ha-shem

Haggadah by Rabbi Ted Falcon, PhD 2019 Edition



Components of the Seder Ritual

Festival Candles to be lit near the beginning of the seder. On Saturday evening, a
Havdalah candle can be lit prior to the festival candles. 

A pitcher of water, bowl, and towel for the ceremonial handwashing during the seder.

Enough wine or grape juice for  four cups. While ancient tradition considered it essential
to fill the cups and consume specific amounts, it is the symbol which is important, not the
amount consumed. Enjoy each of the four blessings by drinking in ways appropriate for you.

Karpas is a green vegetable representing the fresh growth of spring, usually parsley or
celery. It is possible to eat a salad at this point in the Seder.

Salt water is used to dip the greens before eating. This is a symbol of both the tears of
slavery and the sweetness of spring growth and need not be overly salty.

Place three covered pieces of matzah in front of the leader. Extra matzah should be on
the table for participants to eat during the ritual and the meal. The matzah, a simple food
of flour and water, represents both the bread of affliction and the bread of basic
nourishment.

Maror, usually horseradish or romaine lettuce ( chazeret), is the bitter herb we taste to
remind us of the sharpness of slavery. With this herb the senses are awakened to the often
suppressed pains of enslavement.

Charoset is a mixture of chopped nuts, spices, and apples, held together with wine or grape
juice. It represents the mortar with which we built walls in ancient times of slavery. The fact
that it is so tasty reminds us of the hidden sweetness of our enslavements.

The zeroa is a roasted bone, usually a shank bone or chicken neck. Vegetarians substitute a
roasted beet or other vegetable. The bone or vegetable is scorched to symbolize the Pesach
offering. This symbol is not meant to be eaten.

The baytsah is a roasted egg, symbolic of the festival offering at the ancient Temple. The
roasted egg is not eaten, but it is customary for those at the seder table to eat an egg at the
beginning of the meal, since eggs symbolize renewal and birth and connect us to spring
energies.

The Cup of Elijah is a special cup, filled with wine or juice, placed at the center of the seder
table. The Cup of Miriam, a more recent addition to the Seder, contains water
representing the women who sustained our People in the ancient wilderness.

An orange is a more recent symbol representing the LGBTQ community, remembering the
hardships many among us still experience. We welcome all into this loving community. 
And we let this orange remind us of the millions who are still enslaved today.

© 2019 Rabbi Ted Falcon

This edition of the Haggadah has benefitted substantially from the contributions
of Tovah Adlin, Spiritual Nutritionist and teacher who has been working with
Rabbi Ted for four years.



The Journey Begins

This Haggadah is a work in process. Our journey is never complete, so our telling
expands over time. The story of an evening is at once the story of a People and the story
of each person.

The Passover Seder is meant to provide a form to support our journey from
slavery to freedom. Some of us still feel enslaved by the demands of the outer
world, but all of us are enslaved by the demands of our ego self. So we are asked
to enter the journey experientially: to awaken to our own enslavements and to
choose our own freedom.

Each year, we are given this opportunity to release ourselves from the slavery of old
patterns and beliefs. Awakening to the stuck places in our lives begins the journey to a
fuller sense of self. Each of us has responsibility for our unique piece of creation, but
only from the deeper wisdom and compassion of our greater Self can we truly care for
the world that is entrusted to us.

We seek to forgive old wounds, and release the resentments that keep us stuck in
our past stories. And we seek to release any sense of blame for that which has
been, that we might perceive more clearly the meaning and purpose behind the
life we have lived. We seek to support the unfolding that is about to be.

We respond today to an ancient challenge: to remember, to tell, and to live this
continuing journey. And Moses said to the people: Remember this day, in which you
came out from Egypt, out of the house of bondage, for with great strength the Eternal
One brought you out, so you shall eat no leaven. (Exodus 13:3) 

So you shall tell your children on that day, saying: We eat unleavened bread
because of what the Eternal One did for me when I came out from Egypt.
(Exodus 13:7,8) “Egypt” in Hebrew is Mitzrayim, which literally refers to
“places of constriction and limitation.” Mitzrayim becomes a metaphor for all the
enslavements we meet.

We begin this journey with this symbolic meal called a Seder. Our Seder is the “order”
of ritual acts, blessings, readings, and songs that continues to evolve over thousands of
years.

We gather as a community with a shared intent: to begin a journey from
Mitzrayim toward a Promised Land, from enslavement to liberation. 
We meet to tell the story of an ancient Exodus and to write our own stories
of an exodus that begins even now.

OPTION: Share a special memory of a past
Seder. If this is your first Seder, what has
brought you here?
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It’s Our Story . .

:r �n�t�B �J 'o �h ��r �m �N �n t �m�h tUv UK �t �F 'In �m�g , �t ,It �r �k o �s �t c�H �j rIs �u rIS k �f �C
, �t t«k /o �h ��r �m �N �n h �,t�m �C 'h �k �h �h v �G�g v�z rUc	g �C :r«nt�k tUv �v oIH �C W �b �c �k �T �s�D �v �u

'o �v �N �g k �t�D Ub ��,It ; �t t�K �t 'tUv QUr �C JIs �E �v k �t�D 's �c �k �C Ubh �,In �t �u Ubh �,Ic	t
g �C �J �b r �J	t . �r��t �v , �t Ub��k , �,��k 'Ub ��,«t th �c �v i�g��n �k 'o �J �n th �mIv Ub ��,It �u :r �n�t�B �J

/Ubh �,In �t �kU Ubh��,«c	t�k

B’chol dor va-dor cha-yav adam lir’ot et atzmo k’ilu hu yatza mi-Mitzrayim.

This is about us: In each generation, every one of us must feel that he, that she, has
personally gone out of Egypt. As it is said: You shall tell your child on that day, “I do this
because of what God did for me when I came out of Egypt.’” (Exodus 13:8) 

Lighting the Festival Candles

Reader: The light we bless links us to those who have ventured before us
and to all those who will follow. This is the Light that guides us
through the wilderness that comes between every Egypt and every
Promised Land. This is the Light reflecting the Universal Presence
we share.

All:  (on Friday night include bracketed words)

'uh �,I �m �n �C Ub ��J �S �e r �J	t 'o�kIg �v Q�k��n Ubh��v«k�t �h �h v �T �t QUr �C
/cIy oIh (k �J �u , �C �J) k �J r�b eh �k �s �v �k Ub��U �m �u

Baruch atah Adonai, Eloheynu Melech ha-olam asher kid’shanu
b’mitzvotav v’tzivanu l’hadlik ner shel (Shabbat v’shel) Yom Tov.   

Blessed are You, Eternal One our God, Universal Creative Presence,
Who sanctifies us with paths of holiness and gives us this path
(mitzvah) of kindling (the Sabbath and) the festival light.

The Four Promises and the Four Sections of Our Seder

Tonight we bless four cups of wine or juice. These cups stand for the four
promises of redemption related in Torah:

Therefore, say to the children of Israel, I AM the Eternal One, and I bring you out
from under the burdens of Mitzrayim, and I deliver you from their bondage, and I
redeem you with an outstretched arm and with great judgments (Deuteronomy 6:6);
and I take you to me as a People, and I will be to you a God; and you shall know
that I AM the Eternal One your God, Who brings you out from under the burdens of
Mitzrayim (6:7).
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There is a fifth promise of redemption, accounting for the fifth cup of wine, which
is called the Cup of Elijah: And I bring you into the land, which I swore to
give to Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob; and I will give it to you for a heritage;
I AM the Eternal (6:8).

Then, as now, we often cannot hear the promises we are offered. 
We strive to listen better, even in the midst of our own darkness. 
And Moses spoke to the children of Israel, but they could not hear 
because of anguish of spirit and their cruel bondage  (6:9).

The four cups also relate to the four major sections of our Seder. The first cup marks the
kiddush, the acceptance of the uniqueness of this moment. The second cup celebrates
the telling of tonight’s story, the haggadah. The third cup follows the symbolic Seder
meal, celebrating the physical and spiritual nourishment we receive. And the fourth cup
follows the hallel, words of praise celebrating our redemption.

The First Cup of Sanctification

Fill the wine cup of the person sitting next to you with wine or juice.

According to rabbinic tradition, each cup should be filled to the brim, but we need
only drink them halfway down. Today, when we are more sensitive to substance
abuse, it is permissible  to drink less wine in fulfillment of our ritual process. Wine
itself is a symbol of enslavement  for many, yet it also possesses qualities that can
enhance the experience of liberation. Perhaps there is nothing in this world that in
itself is only good or bad. We determine the nature of what we encounter by the way
in which we use or misuse it.

Reader: Therefore, say to the children of Israel, I AM is the Eternal One, and
I bring you out from under the burdens of Mitzrayim. . .
(Deuteronomy 6:6)

Reader: In biblical Hebrew, what we translate as “future” in English (“I will
bring you out”) is more fluid, and can indicate action that includes
past, present, and future. These promises are descriptions of what is
always happening, what is always real.

Reader: We all raise our wine cups for this first blessing. This is the cup of
sanctification, honoring this moment we share. True hallowing of
the present moment is always the first step toward any deep
change. On Passover, our kiddush celebrates our redemption from
Mitzrayim, the place of our ancient enslavement, and our kiddush
calls us to meet the current places of stuckness and limitation we
still experience in our lives. (set cups down)

Reader: Like the Israelites in Egypt, we are not simply enslaved by others,
by external taskmasters. It is not only a Pharaoh outside who keeps
us in bondage. We carry Pharaoh within ourselves. We seek to
remember that we hold the keys to our slavery and our freedom. We
seek to recognize that the world reflects our own beliefs back to us.
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Reader: We are so vulnerable to limiting thoughts we have learned, like:
You can’t, You’re not good enough, You’re not ready yet, and You
don’t deserve better. And we trap ourselves by holding on to fear,
anger, and grievances, and an unwillingness to forgive.

Reader:  We confine ourselves by living in the past or future and never fully
experiencing the present. And we imprison ourselves by acting
according to what we think is in the mind of others.

All:    We are the slaves, and we are the enslavers. Only we can set
ourselves free. The real slavery of Israel in Egypt was that we had
learned to endure it. Our circumstances become an Egypt when
they become excuses not to grow.

Reader: We are about to share the blessing of the first cup. Our goal is to be
as present to this moment as possible. We do that by consciously
choosing the moment to be exactly as it is. An ancient tradition had
us leaning to the left as we drank, mirroring the freedom of a
Roman nobleman. We step into the freedom of this moment as we
share these affirmations:

All: I am exactly where I want to be.
I am doing exactly what I want to be doing.
I am with exactly the people I want to be with.
I am exactly the one I want to be.

All:

:i �p�D �v h �r �P t �rIC 'o�kIg �v Q�k �n Ubh �v«k�t '�h �h v �T �t QUr �C
Baruch Atah Adonai, Eloheinu Melech ha-olam, Boray p’ree ha-gafen.

Blessed are You, Eternal One our God, Universal Creative Presence, 
Creator of this fruit of the vine.

Drink from the first cup and refill in preparation for the second cup.

The Purification of Miriam’s Cup
(Miriam’s cup is passed to participants during these readings.)

Reader: We continue our seder honoring Kos Miryam, Miriam’s Cup,
symbolically filled with mayim chayim, living waters from
Miriam’s Well. Miriam’s Cup is a symbol of our past redemption
when our people were brought out of Egypt and delivered from
slavery.
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Reader: Legend has it that God provided a well of water wherever we
traveled because of the merit of the prophet Miriam, sister to Aaron
and Moses. That well provided sustenance and support for our
journey.

Reader: Water is a symbol we use to recognize the absolutely essential yet
often appropriated actions of women without whom we would not
exist as persons and as a people. With this cup of life-giving water,
we seek to honor the life-giving wisdom and guidance women
provide. 

Reader: And we celebrate the cleansing that water provides. We are beings
of water, needing water for our very survival. At this moment we
imagine this water cleansing us, washing away the dust of our
journey, purifying us for this sacred time. 

All: /o �h �r �m �n , �th �mh �k r �f�z /oh �H �j o �h �n xIF 'o�h �r �n xIF ,t«z
Zot kos Miryam, kos mayim chayim, zaicher litzi-at Mitzrayim.
This is the Cup of Miriam, a cup of living water, in remembrance of
the women who support our Exodus from Egypt.

U’rechatz: A Symbolic Cleansing of the Hands

Karpas: The Greens

Reader: The spring is a time of renewal and growth. We eat a green
vegetable to symbolize the reawakening of life and the revival of
hope. We dip the vegetable into salt water, a reminder of the tears
we have shed through our suffering as slaves. The salt water also
symbolizes the nourishment of plant and person. Perhaps even the
tears we shed can support new growth and evolution in our lives.

Dip parsley or celery in salt water.
All:

:v �n �s	t �v h �r �P t �rIC 'o�kIg �v Q�k �n Ubh �v«k�t '�h �h v �T �t QUr �C

Baruch Atah Adonai, Eloheinu Melech ha-olam, Boray p’ree ha-adamah.
.

Blessed are You, Eternal One our God, Universal Creative Presence, 
Who creates the fruit of the earth.

Eat the green vegetable. A salad might also be shared at this point.
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Yachatz: Break the Middle Matzah

The leader breaks the middle of the three matzot in half.

ih �p �f �S k �F /o �h ��r �m �n �s t�g �r �t �C t�b ��, �v �c �t Uk��f	t h �S t�h �b �g t �n �j�k t �v
v �t �C �v v�b �J �k 't �f �v t �T �
 �v /j �x �p �h �u h �,h�h Qh �r �m �S k �F 'kIf�h �u h �,h�h

:ih �rIj h�b �C v �t �C �v v�b �J �k 'h �s �c�g t �T �
 �v /k �t �r �G �h �s t�g �r �t �C

Ha lach-mah an’ya di ah-cha-lu ah-va-ha-tana b’ar’ah d’Mitz’rayim. Kol
dich’fin yay-tay v’yay-chol, kol ditz-rich yay-tay v’yif-sach. Ha-shatah
ha-chah, l’shanah la-ba-ah b’ar’ah d’Yis-ra-el. Ha-sha-tah av’day, l’shanah
ha-ba-ah b’nai chorine.

All: This is the bread of affliction that our ancestors ate in the land of Egypt. It also is
the bread of simplicity that we will share tonight. May all of us who are hungry
come and eat. 

May all who hunger for freedom join in our seder. May our present enslavements
lead us to greater joy. May our energies help reunite those separated by fear and
distrust.

One of the pieces is returned to the plate. 
The other half is hidden and will serve as the Afikoman (dessert).

The Passover Story

Song: Go Down Moses

Reader: We repeat the story of Passover in order to understand how we
became slaves then and now. We study the past that we might
expand our awareness in the present. We seek to release ourselves
from our own Mitzrayim and discover new and fuller ways of being
in the world.

Reader: Our Passover story begins with degradation, and our telling ends
with glory. Perhaps this is the shape of the cycles of true growth in
our personal lives: Our discovery of our stuckness leads to our own
evolution.

Reader: Several hundred years after Joseph brought us to Egypt to survive
the drought, we became slaves to Empire in Egypt, and the Eternal
One our God supported our awakening to the anguish of our
enslavement.

Reader: We were slaves to Pharaoh in Egypt, and the Eternal One our God
led us out from there with a mighty hand and with an outstretched
arm. Had not the Holy One led our ancestors out of Egypt, we and
our children and our children’s children would still be enslaved. 
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Sharing Stories of Past and Present Experiences of Enslavement

Song: Avadim Hayinu

Reader: Our tradition understands that the ultimate slavery springs from an
inner hollowness that is called idolatry. Deeper than the physical
manifestation of our enslavement is the spiritual emptiness within
which we lose ourselves.

The Story of Plagues

Reader: It was not so easy to leave Egypt, of course. Things had to get
harder and harder. Greater suffering had to be endured. We grew
more desperate. We felt greater pain. 

Reader: The biblical story may not be a literal history, but it reflects a drama
that recurs continually. Perhaps it’s the way we grow. The ancient
drama contained plagues that, like economic and political sanctions
today, were meant to force the one in power to change.

Reader: Plagues were sent to Pharaoh, who kept us enslaved. But Pharaoh’s
heart was hardened, so the plagues grew more intense. How much
pain we create in our world when we enslave others or when we
enslave ourselves.

Reader: In that ancient story, the tenth plague was too much for Pharaoh to
bear. He finally released us. We gathered up our flocks, our
possessions, even some Egyptian treasures, and headed out into the
wilderness.

Reader: Then Pharaoh had another change of heart. He ordered his army
after us, trapping us between his advancing Egyptians and the Red
Sea. But the wonders were not over. The waters of the Red Sea
parted; we crossed on dry land. When the Egyptians followed, the
sea came crashing down.

Reader: Our ancient journey, like our journey in our own wilderness, held
great difficulties and disappointments. But we went on to Mount
Sinai and the Torah and ever more expanded wanderings. We
became a People.

Reader: It was difficult getting ourselves out of Egypt. But the greater
challenge emerged during the years of wandering: the task of
getting the Egypt out of ourselves.
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Reader: We often refuse to give up whatever we believe enslaves us until we
feel compelled to do so by some outside force. Our bodies and our
environment give us ever more emphatic messages until we finally
listen and make changes in our lives. How much pain we cause
when we resist the highest within ourselves.

Reader: As we name each of the ancient Ten Plagues, we imagine what
today it might represent. For each plague, we take a drop of wine
from our cup to acknowledge that the anguish of any person, even
an enemy, diminishes our joy.

All: We name each plague and honor it with a drop of wine, and then do
the same as we call out some of the plagues we experience today.

Dahm              o �S
           Blood
Tz’fardaya   �g �S �r �p �m
           Frogs
Kinim               oh �B �F
           Vermin
Arov          cIr�g
            Flies
Dever           r �c �S
       Cattle Disease

Sh’chin  ih �j �J
             Boils
Barad             s �r �C
              Hail
Arbeh  v�C �r �t
            Locusts
Choshech   Q �Jj
           Darkness
Makat B’chorot
       ,IrIf �C , �F �n
Death of the Firstborn

All: We have taken away drops of our wine for the sorrows and evils of
this world. We do not deny the reality of our plagues, but we allow,
as well, the blessings. Greater awareness of our plagues leads us
toward greater freedom. Stepping through our plagues, we realize
the abundance of our blessings.   

Song: Daiyeinu

The Second Cup — Celebration of the Past

Reader: (Lifts cup)
The second of the biblical promises speaks the intention of our
journey: “I deliver you.” Our first cup, honoring the first promise,
“I bring you out,” encouraged us to bless who and where we are
right now, stepping out into our freedom.

Reader: This second cup invites us to honor our own stories, both past and
present. We are creatures of our stories. As we become more aware,
we become creators of our stories.
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Reader: We remember that many of our problems were themselves once
solutions to past problems. Our Egypts were once promised lands.

Reader: Blessing frees us in this moment so we can move on. Resignation
binds us to old stories and to the past, condemning us to our
enslavements. We seek the blessings beyond blame, acceptance
beyond accusation, and forgiveness of self. We seek to celebrate our
own stories of redemption and renewed possibility.

All: [Share affirmations of freedom on Page 6.]

All: :i �p�D �v h �r �P t �rIC 'o�kIg �v Q�k �n Ubh �v«k�t '�h �h v �T �t QUr �C
Baruch Atah Adonai, Eloheinu Melech ha-olam, 

Boray p’ree ha-gafen.
Blessed are You, Eternal One our God, Universal Creative Presence, 

Creator of this fruit of the vine.

Drink from the second cup and refill for the third cup.

The Four Questions

It is customary for the youngest child to ask the following questions, but
anyone may ask them. Although these questions have become
standardized, they are meant to inspire our own questioning, that fuller
answers may unfold in response to our own search.

v �n ?,Ikh�K �v k �F �n v�Z �v v�k �h��K �v v�B �T �J �B
 :v�M �n IK �F v�Z �v v�k �h��K �v /v�M �nU . �n �j ih �k �fIt Ub��t ,Ikh�K �v k �f �C �J

:rIr �n v�Z �v v�k �h��K �v ,Ie �r �h r �t �J ih �k �fIt Ub��t ,Ikh�K �v k �f �C �J
 /, �j �t o�g��P Ukh �p	t ih �kh �C �y �n Ub��t ih �t ,Ikh�K �v k �f �C �J

:oh �n�g �p h �T �J v�Z �v v�k �h��K �v
 /ih �C �x �n ih �cU ih �c �JIh ih �C ih �k �fIt Ub��t ,Ikh�K �v k �f �C �J

:ih �C �x �n Ub��K �F v�Z �v v�k �h��K �v
Ma nish-tana ha-lailah ha-zeh mi-kol ha-lay-lot?
Sheh-b’chol ha-lay-lot anu och-lin chametz u-matzah. 

Ha-lai-lah ha-zeh ku-lo matzah.
Sheh-b’chol ha-lay-lot anu och-lin sh’ar y’ra-kot. 

Ha-lai-lah ha-zeh ma-ror.
Sheh-b’chol ha-lay-lot ayn anu mat’bi-lin ah-fi-lu p’am achat. 

Ha-lai-lah ha-zeh sh’tay f’amim.
Sheh-b’chol ha-lay-lot anu och-lin bayn yosh-vin u-vayn m’su-bin.

Ha-lai-lah ha-zeh ku-lanu m’su-bin.
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Why is this night different from all other nights?
On all other nights we eat either bread or matzah.

Why on this night do we eat only matzah?
On all other nights we eat all kinds of vegetables.

Why on this night do we eat bitter herbs?
On all other nights we do not usually dip vegetables even once.

Why on this night do we dip them twice?
On all other nights we eat either sitting up or reclining.

Why on this night do we eat reclining?

Some Answers

Reader: You ask, “Why on this night do we eat only unleavened bread?” The
simple answer is that our ancestors left Egypt very quickly; there
was no time to bake bread for the journey. But the sun beat down
on their dough as they carried it along and baked it into flat cakes
called matzah.

Reader: On a more symbolic level, the leavening in ordinary bread —
chametz — represents the puffed-up quality of our ego. It is this
puffery that enslaves us. Our ego becomes our taskmaster when it
pretends to be the “all” of who we are. So for the eight days of
Passover, we refrain from chametz in the outer world to symbolize 
a return to a simpler — and freer — inner world.

The Matzah

Each participant takes  four small pieces of matzah, 
using pieces from the Seder plate and other matzah from the table.

Reader: We share this bread of simplicity after reciting the following two
blessings.

All: 'o�kIg �v Q�k��n Ubh��v«k�t ��h �h v �T �t QUr �C
:. �r��t �v i �n o �j��k th �mIN �v

Baruch Atah Adonai, Eloheinu Melech ha-olam,
Ha-motzi lechem min ha-aretz.

Blessed are You, Eternal One our God, Universal Creative Presence, 
Who brings forth bread from the earth.

 'o�kIg �v Q�k��n Ubh��v«k�t '�h �h v �T �t QUr �C
:v�M �n ,�kh �f	t k�g Ub��U �m �u uh��,I �m �n �C Ub ��J �S �e r �J	t

Baruch Atah Adonai, Eloheinu Melech ha-olam,
asher kid’shanu b’mitz-vo-tav v’tzi-vanu ahl ah-chi-lat matzah.
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Blessed are You, Eternal One our God, Universal Creative Presence, 
Who hallows us with sacred paths like this mitzvah of eating
matzah.

Eat first piece of the matzah.

Reader: You ask, “Why do we eat bitter herbs?” We do so to remind us of the
bitterness of slavery. May its harsh taste persuade us to refrain from
imposing suffering on ourselves and others.

Reader: In one sense, the bitter herbs are like a homeopathic remedy. The
principle behind homeopathy is that by ingesting a substance with
the characteristics of a particular disease, our body’s immunity is
stimulated and strengthened. We ingest the bitter herbs to
strengthen our resistance to the bitter bonds of slavery.

Each participant takes a piece of bitter herb and dips it in the charoset before the
blessing. It may be placed on a piece of matzah to make dipping easier.

All: 'o�kIg �v Q�k��n Ubh��v«k�t �h �h v �T �t QUr �C
:rIr �n ,�kh �f	t k�g Ub��U �m �u uh �,I �m �n �C Ub ��J �S �e r �J	t

Baruch Atah Adonai, Eloheinu Melech ha-olam, 
asher kid’shanu b’mitz-vo-tav v’tzi-vanu ahl achi-lat maror.

Blessed are You, Eternal One our God, Universal Creative Presence, 
Who sanctifies us with paths of holiness and gives us this mitzvah
(path) of eating the bitter herb.

Eat the bitter herb.

Reader: In the first century, the great teacher Hillel used to take matzah
and make a sandwich with maror in the middle, a practice called
korech. This symbolic act has been shared over the centuries since.
Making this Hillel sandwich ties us to those who have traveled this
way before and invites those who travel later to connect with us.

Use two pieces of matzah to make the Hillel Sandwich. 
We add charoset to bind all three symbols together.

Reader: Why do we dip herbs twice tonight? We dipped our greens into salt
water to remind us of the new life in the springtime, as well as the
tears shed by slaves to whom springtime brings no new life.
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Reader: And we dipped bitter herbs into charoset, a mixture that is meant
to remind us of the mixture of clay and straw our ancestors used to
make bricks. Charoset is sweet. It reminds us that the security of
slavery can be very enticing.

Reader: Rabban Gamliel, the second-century sage, said that one who fails to
explain three symbols at the Seder has failed in his or her
responsibility. We have explained two of the symbols: matzah and
maror. The third symbol is the Passover offering, usually
represented on the Seder plate by the shank bone of a lamb or a
roasted vegetable. This Passover sacrifice is no longer to be eaten.
We celebrate that ancient sacrifice, yet we do not repeat it.

Reader: The Hebrew word for Passover, pesach, refers to the lamb which
our people sacrificed on the night of the tenth and final plague.
They smeared lamb’s blood on their front door posts to openly
identify the Hebrews’ homes. Only those who performed this
affirmative act were to be redeemed.

Reader: Like our ancestors enslaved in Egypt, we cannot commence our
own journey to freedom without performing some
conscious act. Such action necessarily entails leaving behind that
which is comfortable and secure. 

And such an act always involves risk.

Reader: In the Midrash, an ancient exposition of Biblical myth and story,
our people were seen standing at the edge of the Sea. The army of
the Egyptians was fast approaching. We were terrified, caught
between the two forces.

Reader: And in the Midrash, it was Naddav ben Aminadav who pushed to
the front and then boldly began to walk into the water. It was not
until the water was up past his neck that it parted, allowing all of us
to cross over.

Reader: What stops us is not wanting to give up the security of our current
situation. True transformation requires giving up what has been
and no longer knowing it as an option.

What current options keep you from fully engaging your own path of
transformation? What would happen if they were not available to you?

Reader: This story of the Exodus has been told and retold for generations.
Parents tell it to their children so that they, in turn, may tell it to
theirs. But children are not alike. Each needs to be told the story in
a different way. Some are very curious and ask lots of questions;
others, who may be just as curious, are too young to know how to
ask. Some are eager to know about their spiritual connectedness to
the greater Whole; others simply care for themselves.
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Reader: Similarly, each of us grows and becomes aware in different ways
and at our own individual pace. One of our greatest challenges is to
honor and nurture the differences among us through patience,
compassion, and forgiveness.

The Four Children
Adapted from the “Ballad of the Four Sons” 

by Ben Aronin and sung to the tune of “Clementine” or “You Are My Sunshine”
Said the parents to their children, “At the Seder you will dine. You will eat your
fill of Matzah. You will drink four cups of wine.”

Now, these parents had four children; yes, their kids they numbered four.
One was wise, one was a rebel, one was simple and a bore.
And the fourth was sweet and winsome; she was young, and she was small.
While her siblings asked the questions, she could scarcely speak at all.

Said the wise son to his father, “Would you please explain the laws, of the
customs of the Seder will you please explain the cause?”
And the father proudly answered, “Our ancestors ate in speed. Ate the Paschal
lamb ‘ere midnight and from slav’ry they were freed.
So we follow their example and ‘ere midnight must complete all the Seder and we
should not after twelve remain to eat.”

Then the rebel son demanded, “What does all this mean to you?” And the
father’s voice grew bitter as his grief and anger grew.
“If yourself you don’t consider as a part of Israel, then for you this has no
meaning. But we’ll welcome you as well.”

Then the simple girl asked simply, “What is this?” And quietly the good mother
told her daughter, “We were freed from slavery.”

But the youngest girl was silent for she could not ask at all. Her eyes were
bright with wonder as her mother told her all.

Now dear children, heed the lesson, and remember evermore, what the parents
told the children, told their kids who numbered four.

Reader: Levi Yitzchak of Berditchev said: “The Haggadah speaks of four
children: the wise, the wicked, the simple, and the one unable to
ask. I am the one unable to ask. But the parent of the one unable to
ask is told: ‘You must take the first step.’ Ruler of the world, am I
not Your child? I do not ask to be told the secret of your ways — 
I could not bear it! But show me one thing: what You are telling me
through my life at this moment.”

The Third Cup – Celebrating the Symbolic Passover Meal

Reader: We realized ourselves to be fully present with our first promise, “I
bring you out,” and we celebrated our stories reflecting
dimensions of the second biblical promise, “I deliver you.” Now,
our third cup celebrates the third promise: “I redeem you” as we
feel restored by the spiritual nourishment of our ritual foods.
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Reader: We are liberated by these symbolic foods and redeemed from a
place of spiritual hunger. This deep nourishment awakens us to
further dimensions of our freedom as we commit ourselves to
reclaim paths of greater love and compassionate action.

Reader: We have met the moment. We have honored our past. And now we
have engaged in the symbolic meal of matzah, maror, charoset,
and korech. We celebrate our participation in these ancient
symbols with this third cup of our Passover ritual.

Reader: We have tasted from that which nourishes both soul and body. We
allow ourselves to grow through our pain as well as through our joy.
We affirm the sustenance of both past and present. We confirm
spiritual nourishment which supports the continuation of our
journey as individuals, as a community, and as a People.

Reader: “We who lived in the concentration camps can remember those who
walked through the huts comforting others, giving away their last
piece of bread. They may have been few in number, but they offer
sufficient proof that everything can be taken from a person but one
thing: the last of the human freedoms — to choose one’s attitude in
any given set of circumstances, to choose one’s own way.”

(Victor Frankl)

All: (raise cups)   [Recite the affirmations of freedom on page 6.]

:i �p�D �v h �r �P t �rIC 'o�kIg �v Q�k �n Ubh �v«k�t '�h �h v �T �t QUr �C
Baruch Atah Adonai, Eloheinu Melech ha-olam, 

Boray p’ree ha-gafen.
Blessed are You, Eternal One our God, Universal Creative Presence, 

Creator of this fruit of the vine.

Drink from the third cup and prepare the fourth cup.

The Fourth Cup – Toward Beloved Community

Reader: The fourth of the biblical promises that frame this evening, “I take
you as a People,” is celebrated with this next cup. With our first
cup, we became more fully present. With our second, we celebrated
our stories, old and new. Our third cup honored our spiritual
nourishment. Now, this fourth cup speaks to the spiritual
community in which we are sustained.

Reader: We are meant to support each other awakening to the true nature of
our Being. Our deepest freedom flows from this core of our Identity,
when we realize the Eternal I AM acting in this world through us.
Together, we celebrate the One we are.
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Hallel: Energies of Praise

Reader: According to the Zohar, the central text of the Jewish mystical
tradition, our praises contribute to the universal energies of praise.
Just as we are influenced by energies far greater than ourselves, so,
too, our own consciousness affects the Whole.

Reader: As we open to this moment, as we honor our past, as we engage in
symbolic nourishment, and as we discover energies of praise, we
meet more clearly this One Who is the Source of our Being.

Reader: We reconnect to the deeper integrity of our own beings and the
inner Presence that yearns to express more consciously through us.
We seek to move beyond our enslavements to past ideas of self, of
limitations once accepted, and risk the unfolding of our own Path.

Reader: When we express ourselves more fully, we discover the true joy of
Being. Through our joy we nourish all being. Let our praise and our
joy bless the world in which we live.

All: (Wine cups are raised) 

We give thanks and sing praise to the Eternal One who performed
wonders for our ancestors and for us. That One Being is our Way
out of slavery into freedom, out of sorrow into joy, out of darkness
into light, and out of bondage into redemption.

The wine cups are set down.

                      /�h �h o �J , �t Uk �k �v /�h �h h �s �c�g Uk �k �v v�hUk �k �v
Halleluyah (2), hal’lu avday Adonai, 
Halleluyah (2), hal’lu et Shem Adonai.
Let all that live sing praises to Yah, HalleluYah (2)!
Let all that live sing praises to Yah, HalleluYah!

All: The heart opens as we leave the constrictions of our Egypts. Now,
with this fourth cup, we risk the journey that extends beyond this
moment. We seek to open our hearts enough so we can trust new
visions and dreams. It is not our task to complete the work; nor are
we free when we desist from it altogether.

All: (raise cups)  [Share affirmations of freedom on page 6.]

      :i �p�D �v h �r �P t �rIC 'o�kIg �v Q�k �n Ubh �v«k�t '�h �h v �T �t QUr �C
Baruch Atah Adonai, Eloheinu Melech ha-olam, Boray p’ree ha-gafen.

Blessed are You, Eternal One our God, Universal Creative Presence, 
Creator of this fruit of the vine.

Drink from the fourth cup.
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Reader: The fullest freedom comes through blessing. We release the need
for this moment to be any other than it is, so our blessing opens us
most profoundly to our own evolution.

All:

 'o�kIg �v Q�k��n Ubh��v«k�t �h �h v �T �t QUr �C
/v�Z �v i �n�Z �k Ub��gh �D �v �u Ub ��n�H �e �u Ub��h�j �v �J

Baruch Atah Adonai Eloheynu Melech ha-Olam, 
sheh-heh-chiyanu, v’keey’manu, v’heegeeyanu laz’man ha-zeh.   

Blessed are You, Eternal One, our God, Universal Creative Presence, 
Who keeps us in Life always, Who supports our unique unfolding, 
and Who brings us to this moment for blessing.

The Festival Meal
(It is customary to begin with hardboiled eggs.)

Traditionally, to continue the Seder, find and eat the Afikoman, which has been
hidden by the leader or others. The afikomen represents that which is hidden
from us in our stuckness, that which we must recover if our journey from
slavery to freedom is to be realized. We strive to reclaim the precious aspects of
self, once hidden, to enlist them now for our journey.
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Birkat Ha-Mazon         A Blessing After Eating

Leader:

!Q �r �c �b h �r �c �j   Chavayrai n’varech! 
My friends, let us bless!

Group, then Leader Repeats:

/o�kIg s�g �u v �T�g �n Q �r«c �n �h �h o �J h �v �h 
Ye’hi Shem Adonai m’vorach may-atah v’ad olam.

The Name of the Eternal One (I AM as I AM) is blessed now and forever.

Leader:

/IK �
 �n Ub �k��f �t �J Ubh��v«k�t Q �r �c �b 'h �r �c �j ,UG �r �C
Birshut chavayrai, n’varech Eloheinu sheh-achalnu mishelo.

With your permission, my friends, let us bless God 
from Whose bounty we have eaten.

Group, then Leader Repeats:

/Ubh��h �j IcUy �cU IK �
 �n Ub �k��f �t �J Ubh��v«k�t QUr �C
Baruch Eloheinu sheh-achalnu mishelo uv’tuvo chayinu.

Blessed is our God from Whose bounty we have eaten and through Whose Goodness we live.

Group and Leader Continue Together:

:In �J QUr �cU tUv QUr �C
s�x��j �C i �j �C IcUy �C IK �F o�kIg �v , �t i�Z �v 'o�kIg �v l�k��n Ubh��v«k�t '�h �h v �T �t QUr �C

t«k sh �n �T kIs�D �v IcUy �cU /IS �x �j o�kIg �k h �F r �G�C k �f �k o �j��k i �,Ib tUv oh �n	j �r �cU
i�z k �t tUv h �F 'kIs�D �v In �J rUc	g �C /s�g �u o�kIg �k iIz �n Ub��k r �x �j�h k �t �u 'Ub��k r �x��j

 /t �r �C r �J	t uh �,IH �r �C k«f �k iIz �n ih �f �nU 'k«F�k ch �y �nU k«F�k x�b �r �p �nU
 :k«F �v , �t i�Z �v '�h �h v �T �t QUr �C

Baruch Hu u-varuch Sh’mo.
Baruch Atah Adonai, Eloheinu Melech ha-olam, ha-zan et ha-olam kulo b’tuvo
b’chen b’chesed uv’rachamim. Hu notain lechem l’chol basar ki l’olam chasdo,
uv’tuvo ha-gadol tamid lo chasar lanu, v’al yechsar lanu mazon l’olam va-ed.
Ba-avur Sh’mo ha-gadol, ki hu El zan um’farnes la-kol u-maytiv la-kol,
u-maychin mazon l’chol b’ri-otav asher bara. 
Baruch Atah Adonai, ha-zan et ha-kol.

Blessed is the One and Blessed is the Name. Blessed are You, Eternal One our God, Universal
Creative Presence, Who nourishes the entire world with goodness, with favor, with kindness,
and with mercy. Who provides food for all flesh with unending kindness. Through that great
goodness we never lack nourishment, for the sake of that Great Name. For the Almighty One
nourishes and maintains all, does good, and prepares nourishment for all the creatures of
creation. Blessed are You, Eternal One, Nourisher of all.
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An Alternate Blessing Following the Meal

: �T �f �r �cU �T �g �c �G �u �T �k �f�t �u
V’a-chal-ta v’sa-va-ta u-vey-rach-ta.

We ate when we were hungry, and now we’re satisfied, 
We thank the Source of Blessing, for all that Yah provides.
Hunger is a yearning in body and soul, 
Earth, Air, Fire, Water, and Spirit make us whole.
Giving and receiving, we open up our hands,
From seedtime through harvest, we’re partners on the land.
We share in a vision of wholeness and release,
Where every child is nourished, and we all live in peace.

Welcoming Elijah

Reader: There is a fifth promise of redemption, accounting for the fifth cup
at the Seder table, which is called the Cup of Elijah.

And I Am brings you into the land, which I Am swore to give to
Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob; and I Am gives it to you for a
heritage; I AM is the Eternal. (6:8)

Reader: This “Land” is the Ground of our Being, and when we are most
alive, we know this as our Home. We are always already here, but
we are not always aware. We celebrate this Land of our Awakening.

Reader: “Behold, I am sending to you Elijah the prophet before the coming
of the great and awesome day of the Eternal One: to turn the
hearts of parents to their children and the hearts of children to
their parents.” (Malachi 4:5ff)

Reader: According to tradition, Elijah will return one day to herald the
coming of the Messiah and the beginning of an age in which
humankind will live at peace in a world of abundance and love.

Reader: On a spiritual level, Mashiach, Messiah, is not a person or other
external being but rather a state of consciousness for which each of
us must strive. When enough of us reflect that consciousness in our
homes, workplaces, and communities, we will know the
compassion, forgiveness, and love that mark the Messianic Age.

Reader: (raises Elijah’s cup)
This is the cup of Elijah, but it has been filled for us. It is the fifth
cup at our Seder, ready, if required, for this ritual. It carries the
energies of the Messianic, which we together share now.
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Reader: We allow ourselves to honor the greater Being Who
seeks expression through each one of us. We open to
the fullness of Presence as we pass this cup.

Pass Elijah’s cup around the table.

All: The door we open is the door of our hearts, and we invite the spirit
of Elijah to awaken within us, that we might celebrate the
Mashiach in ourselves.

A moment of silence leads into song.

Elijah the Prophet

'h �s�g �k �D �v Uv�H �k �t 'Uv�H �k �t 'Uv�H �k �t 'h �C �J �T �v Uv�H �k �t 'th �c�B �v Uv�H �k �t
/s �u �S i �C �jh �J �n o �g 's �u �S i �C �jh �J �n o �g 'Ubh�k �t t«c�h Ubh �n�h �c v �r �v �n �C

Eliyahu ha-navi, Eliyahu ha-Tishbi, Eliyahu, Eliyahu, Eliyahu ha-Giladi.
Bimhayra, v’yamaynu, yavo ayleynu,
Im Machiach ben David. (2)

Conclusion

Reader: Our Seder is complete, its rites and customs done. We depart now
on our individual and collective journeys into that wilderness which
comes between every Egypt and every Promised Land. May we each
have the faith, integrity, and perseverance to reach our Promised
Land, and may we not have strayed too far when we celebrate
Passover next year.

All:

/o �h �k �aUrh �C v �t �C �v v�b �J �k
L’shanah ha-ba-ah bi-ru-sha-layim.

Next year in the Promised Land!
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Songs for Passover

Avadim Hayinu                                                                /ih �rIj h�b �C v �T�g 'Ubh �h �v oh �s �c	g

Avadim hayinu, hayinu; atah b’nai chorin, b’nai chorin . . .
Avadim hayinu, atah atah b’nai chorin, 
Avadim hayinu, atah atah b’nai chorin, b’nai chorin.

We were slaves, and now we are free.

Let My People Go

When Israel was in Egypt’s land; Let My People go.
Oppressed so hard they could not stand; Let My People go.

Go down, Moses, way down in Egypt’s land.
Tell old Pharaoh to let My People go.

Thus spoke the One, bold Moses said: Let my People go.
If not, I’ll smite your first-born dead: Let my People go . . .
No more shall they in bondage toil: Let My People go.
They shall go forth with Egypt’s spoil: Let My People go.

Daiyeinu

:Ub�H �S   ///o �h ��r �m �N �n Ub��th �mIv UK �t
I-lu ho-tzi ho-tzi-anu, ho-tzi-anu mi-mitz-rayim,

Ho-tzi-anu mi-mitz-rayim dayeinu.
Had God just brought us out of Egypt,  that would have been enough.

Chorus: Dai-dai-yei-nu (yei-nu), Dai-dai-yei-nu (yei-nu), Dai-dai-yei-nu, 
Dai-dai-yei-nu Dai-di-yei-nu (Dai-dai-yei-nu) . . .

:Ub�H �S    ///, �C �
 �v, �t Ub��k i �,�b UK �t   
I-lu natan natan lanu, natan lanu et ha-Shabbat,
Natan lanu et ha-Shabbat, daiyeinu . . . (Chorus)
Had God just given us the Shabbat, that would have been enough.

:Ub�H �S    ///v �rIT �v, �t Ub��k i �,�b UK �t
I-lu natan natan lanu, natan lanu et ha-Torah,
Natan lanu et ha-Torah, daiyeinu . . . (Chorus)
Had God just given us the Torah, that would have been enough.

Suggested Additional Verses: If we only loved each other. . .   If we only fed the
hungry. . .   If we only welcomed strangers. . .   If we only loved ourselves. . .
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Who Will Sing Me?

Who will sing me of the number One? I will sing you of the number One.
One for Almighty God. . .  Who reigns in heaven and upon the earth . . .

Who will sing me of the number two? I will sing you of the number two.
Two tablets of Torah, One for Almighty God . . .
Who reigns in heaven and upon the earth . . .

Who will sing me of the number three? I will sing you of the number three.
Three for the patriarchs, Two tablets of Torah, One for Almighty God . . .
Who reigns in heaven and upon the earth . . .

Four for the matriarchs.
Five for the Pentateuch.
Six days of creation.
Seven days are in the week.
Eight lights of Chanukkah.
Nine for the festivals.
Ten for the Commandments.
Eleven stars in Joseph’s dream.
Twelve tribes of Israel.
Thirteen attributes of God.

It’s in Every One of Us 

It’s in every one of us to be wise. Find your heart, open up both your eyes.
We can all know everything without ever knowing why. It’s in every one of us by
and by.

It’s in every one of us. I just remembered, it’s like I’ve been sleeping for years.
I’m not awake as I can be, but my seein’s better, I can see through the tears . . .

I’ve been realizing that, I bought this ticket and watching only half of the show.
But there’s scenery and lights and a cast of thousands, who all know what I know,
And it’s good that it’s so . . .

(Repeat first verse)
—David Pomerantz
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